
 
Golf Cart  30 Amp DC Converter 

Installation Instructions For 
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Wire Descriptions 
1.YELLOW— 48V/36V Input (+) From Battery 
Connect wire to main positive(+) on battery pack. 

2. GREEN—48V36V Switched Input (+) From Keyswitch 
Connects to switched 48V/36V power source. (Key switch is 48V/36V when ON 
or when OFF) Attach Green to contact that shows volts only when key is turned 
to the ON position. This wire turns OFF and ON converter. 

3. BLACK—Ground (-) From Battery 
Connect to the main ground (-) on battery pack. Multiple accessories can tie in to 
this black ground wire with a bus connector or attach to the main ground as well. 

4. RED—12V Switched Output (+) 
Accessories feed to this 12V switched wire. When Green wire is attached to key 
switch power source, this wire will provide power to accessories. 

5. BLUE—12V Constant Output (+) 
Accessories that have a memory wire will attach to this content 12V wire. To avoid 
memory loss with accessories such as radio, this wire keeps a very low voltage at 
all times. 
Contents of Kit: 
1.DC Converter 

2.Wiring Pigtail 
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WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION.
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We are striving to build an reliable brand of golf carts parts and accessories.
Hope this manual can assist you to easier install.
For more technical support, please reach us via
Website : www.10l0l.com
Email : sale_service@10l0l.com
Facebook : zhong zaiyang
Youtube : 10L0L
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Connects to switched 48V/36V power source. (Key switch is 48V/36V when ON 
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Tools Needed:

Wire stripper Cutters 

If you choose to not have  this product installed by a professional, we highly 

recommend that you exercise  

caution, care and patience when installing this product.

 

                                        IMPORTANT: 
IN order to ensure proper function of your Fusion DC to DC converter, you must 

first determine your main positive and negative battery terminals. Wires 1 and 3 

MUST be connected across your entire battery pack and wire 2 MUST  be 

connected to your keyswitch. In 48V applications, not connecting the converter 

across the entire battery pack will result in an uneven draw which could shorten 

the life of your battery pack. In 36V applications, failure to connect the converter 

across the entire battery pack will result in the unit not functioning. 

During normal operation, the Fusion DC to DC converter will generate a 

significant amount of heat. The unit should be mounted to a metal frame 

member in order to prevent possible damage to your cart. 

If you do not use either wire 4 or wire 5, 

you MUST cap the wire with a wire nut or crimp cap ( as wire will be live.) 
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